eCygnus eLearning Private Limited is a MKCL’s nominated State Leading Center (SLC) for Tamil Nadu and Pondicherry to liaison, facilitate, implement and monitor MKCL’s Program and Software in the region. Education today has revolutionized to promote the advancement of learning through the use of Digital Tools, Innovative Technologies and Integrated Teaching Methods.

### Academic Delivery model

- Self-learning sessions based on Interactive eLearning content delivered through eLearning Platform namely ERA (eLearning Revolution for All)
- Periodic remote academic facilitation by domain experts
- Hands-On sessions with Specific tools, Assignments and Mini Projects
- Personalized academic support service by Remote experts
- Collaborative learning with peers

### Evaluation and Certification

- Weekly Interim Performance Test
- Final Online Examination
- Certification by LOYOLA & MKCL

### FEES & DURATIONS

Course Fees — Rs. 12,500

Course Duration — 80 Hours

@ Weekdays: 5 Days Per Week, 8 Hours per Day

### HOW TO APPLY

**Get the application form from the LIVE Office. Fill the admission form, affix your Photo and Signature on the Printed form and submit the form.**

**Please ensure that you receive a printed receipt for the fee paid.**

### FOR COURSE REGISTRATION:(10:00 AM to 5:00PM)

**LIVE**

(LOYOLA INSTITUTE OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION)

LOYOLA COLLEGE

Nungambakkam, Chennai - 34

Tel: 044-28178200; 5788016557

Website: www.loyolacollege.edu/live.html

Email: liveloyola1996@gmail.com

### FOR ALTERNATE REGISTRATION

**Ecygnus eLearning Private Limited**

Flat No: 2, Door No 11, 4th Street,

Rathnapuri Layout,

Koyembedu, Chennai - 600107

Tel: 044-43833415

Mobile: 9566111202, 9003111127

Email: nivetha@e-cygnus.org/sureshk@e-cygnus.org